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Elise GT1 takes on two McLaren F1 GTRs in the Corkscrew at Laguna Seca. See full report on page 3.
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-Randall Fehr
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Elise GT1 under hard braking into turn one at Laguna Seca. This car finished ninth.

-Randall Fehr

LAGUNA SECA SPORTSCAR RACES REPORT
-Randall Fehr
Lotus ended its GT1 season at Laguna Seca on October
28th with a respectable ninth place finish, three laps down
from the winning Mercedes CLK GTR driven by Schneider/
Ludwig. Two Elise GT1s started the race. A private Lotus
turbo V8-powered entry driven by Giroix/Deletraz started from
20th position and retired after one lap due to engine
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problems. The factory team entry , a Chevrolet/Lotus LT1 V8powered car number 14 driven by Hezemans/Lammers/
Angelelli started eleventh and was running as high as seventh
until it lost several places in an altercation. It finished tenth,
and was later moved up to ninth when the sixth-place Panoz
was disqualified for improper brake ducting. The Lotus team
had expected a better finish at Laguna, but had trouble with
the chassis setup. This event was the second appearance of
the glamorous GT1 sportscars in the US (after Sebring the
week before), and may have been the last. The future of the
costly series is uncertain.
The first ten finishers were Mercedes CLK GTR, Porsche
911 GT1, Porsche 911 GT1, McLaren F1 GTR, Porsche 911
GT1, McLaren F1 GTR, Mercedes CLK GTR, Mercedes CLK
GTR, Lotus Elise GT1, McLaren F1 GTR. Berndt Schneider
took the drivers championship, Mercedes took the
manufacturers championship.
For the saturday SportsCar - Exxon Supreme GT race
Lotuses qualified third and fourth behind two Panoz entries.
The fourth place factory team car powered by last year's
single turbo V8 caught fire during a pit stop and was retired
due to fire extinguisher residue rather than actual fire
damage. The private entry driven by Giroix and Deletraz,
powered by the Lotus/Corvette V8, finished second after one
of the Panoz retired. This was Lotus' first appearance in the
SportsCar series.
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LOG 17 Report
-story and photos, Gary Holt
I thoroughly enjoyed attending the seventeenth annual
LOG in Cayahoga Falls, Ohio even though I was only able
to attend for one day. What's not to like? Thirty years of the
Europa, Lotuses all over the hotel grounds, driving through
town and through the Ohio countryside, Lotuses
everywhere. It's a sight for sore eyes, to say the least. It's
also very motivating to see cap-wearing Lotusheads
everywhere you turn. I even ran into ELCC's own tripleowners David and Virginia Caley!
The highlight, being able to look at some 150 cars all
lined up at the People's Choice Concours, was big fun.
Certainly the best part for me. I wandered about through
the cars and talked mostly to Europa owners about their
trials and tribulations. It was incredibly motivating vis-a-vis
the Europa restoration project sitting in my garage. I am recharged and raring to go on my next step now.
The other high point for me was seeing the Elise in
person. It did not disappoint. Just as everyone had said, it
is smaller than you expect and pictures don't even come
close to capturing the lines of this car. It is all Lotus and the
worst thing they could do is change the Federal version by
adding all the power-robbing junk that Lotus USA seems to
think this market wants.
Compared to LOG 11 which I attended in Connecticut,
this year's was better run, better attended and had a higherquality feel. It is still a very casual affair. I think ELCC
should bring Lotus Ltd's party out west for the first time, and
host LOG 19 in western Washington. Better make it LOG
20 so those of us with a Lotus in gestation can make sure
our cars are ready.
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Another LOG 17 Report
-story and photo David Caley
We had an interesting party at our table at the
Saturday night Banquet. Next to us was a young
couple named Fothergill who happened to live
nearby. Max is English born and trained there as an
automotive engineer and Kathy raised in the local
area with two little kids at home. Max had always
dreamed of owning a Lotus Seven and just thought to
come to the meeting, He is on the Special Vehicles
Team (SVT) at Ford where he works on engine
design. He drives a Contour SVT.
You won't believe who sat next to them! Steve
Brightman, who means nothing to you unless you
subscribe to the Lotus List on e-mail, and if you do
you will wish you didn't! He holds the record for the
greatest number and shortest entries on the List, also
the least useful. Thanks to the Fothergills, we have a picture
of him next to his White “Magic” Elan M100 with Texas plates.
He drove his M100 from Texas (he says Texax claiming not to
know where his X is) and just missed the prize for furthest
drive to LOG 17, which went to an Esprit S4S from Florida
(wouldn't you enjoy that drive?).
Next was Dick Brink of Texas Motor Works who showed
up at the concours with a new Caterham Seven with much
excess horsepower. Further around the table was Kiyoshi
Hamai who is also frequently on the Lotus e-mail and recently
attended the ELCC photo shoot and picnic. He designs
computer games for young teenage girls (not shoot-em-up,
behead-em games) and comes from the Bay Area. Further
around the table were Steve and Jackie Garrett of
Indianapolis with a track-prepared Lotus Seven which they
field in various events in the midwest.
Peter Warr was the featured speaker. He headed Lotus
Racing for thirty years. His talk was fascinating, dwelling on
interesting anecdotes and tales about "the racers" as he
called drivers from Jimmy Clark to Ayrton Senna. Great
stories and personal insights. Nothing about Colin Chapman
or the cars!
An Elise was displayed in the lobby of the hotel and at the
concours. The featured model for the event was the Europa
celebrating its 30th anniversary. So many well-prepared and
interesting Europas... I was particularly surprised to see a
total of five type 14 Elites - three were shown at the concours,
and Kevin McGovern of Alexandria, VA won best of show with
his, selected by Peter Warr. Carl Dreher also of Alexandria
drove his Europa to the meet and won Best Europa and many
other prizes including door prizes!
We did not stay for the Gravity Race down the Soap Box
Derby Hill in Akron, nor the track day or rally.

And Another LOG 17 Report
-Virginia Caley, non-automotive view
My introduction to LOG 17 was seeing a spotlit Elise in
the lobby of the Sheraton:

G O R G E O U S !
It was absolutely the most beautiful color blue I could have
imagined. And the car is bigger than we had pictured it. Of
course, there was also a Europa 47 on display along with a

replica 23 and another Europa, but we hardly looked at them.
There was a table of models, hobbies, etc. and David had the
ELCC calendar on display with lots of compliments. Of
course the parking lot was also filled with "Loti" - some good,
some not so good.
Saturday we drove to "The Farm" (unfortunately in the
Yukon - no Seven or Elan) and looked over the 130-140 cars
on display. Some were better than perfect and some were
pretty bad, but all interesting. While David looked at cars, I
went shopping. Lots of booths with Lotus stuff, from
shoelaces to apparel, wine glasses to umbrellas and chairs.
Keep that charge card going! Of course the Elise was on
display to ooh over and even sit in. The car is every bit as
difficult to enter and exit as the Seven. But once inside it's
great. I'm as hooked as David is! I'll take one, any color. It
was possible to drive an Elise, but not until Sunday, and we
needed to be on the road again.
The Saturday banquet was great fun. The food was
delicious and our table was interesting and very lively. They
gave prizes for nearly everything. We would have won for
driving the most miles, but you had to do it in a Lotus. Maybe
next year!
Peter Warr's talk was great fun - even for a non carminded person. He began by saying: “Nigel Mansell couldn’t
be with us because he has the 24 hour flu. The reason I
know it’s 24 hour is that even the virus couldn’t stand him
longer than that!” Mr. Warr went on to describe an evening at
the Chapmans'. After several rounds of drinks the men
decided to try their luck at going upstairs on a pogo stick. No
one made more than a step or two except Jimmy Clark who
negotiated the first floor including a turn at the landing, but
was well on his way to the attic before falling off. The best
story concerned Graham Hill. He was playing cricket on the
town green when he got hit by a ball. With both hands
clutched between his legs, he stumbled into the adjacent pub.
The barmaid immediately went to his rescue and made him lie
down on the bar. While sympathizing with his pain, she
massaged his groin vigorously. Finally Graham Hill stood up.
The barmaid exclaimed “There, feels better now, does it Luv?”
To which Hill replied “Yes, but I do believe the fingernail will
still turn black!” Lots of stories and laughs.
The two days were fun, exciting and most enjoyable. Can
hardly wait for next year. On to LOG 18 in Atlanta!
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EVENTS CALENDAR

(Pull out and post)

November
1
Sat
2
Sun
8-9
Sat
15
Sat
22

NWARC Track day, Bremerton Raceway
BMWACA Driver School, Bremerton Raceway
SCCA Pacific Forest National, Olympia
ELCC Calendar photo selection &
social meeting, Galos residence
Sat ELCC Tech Session, Holt residence in Gig
Harbor, 10:00am

December
6
Sat ELCC Christmas Party, Marker residence in
Tacoma, 6:00pm

The ELCC Christmas party is one of our longest-standing
traditions and one of our most popular events. The format is
come-as-you-like (some dress up, some don't). Bring a
wrapped gift (value under $20, humour encouraged) for each
participant, and a potluck dish. Contact the Marker’s at 253927-2300 to coordinate dishes for the potluck. Soft drinks and
a succulent ham will be provided by the club. We will draw
numbers for the anonymous gift exchange.
Time: 6pm at Jess and Eddie Marker’s, 1716-65th Ave NE,
Tacoma 253-927-2300.
Directions
From north:
Southbound on I-5 take exit 142B
At signal turn right (westbound)
At second signal turn left (southbound on hwy 99), landmark:
Burger King
continue at Common

ELCC Photo Competition &
Social, Saturday Nov 15, 2pm
Mike and Brandy Galos will host our calendar photo
competiton meeting and social gathering on Saturday the 15th.
Snacks and videos will be provided, and wall space to hang
your photo entries. This will also be an opportunity to meet the
candidates for the ELCC board of officers and deposit your
officers ballot.
We are looking forward to seeing all the gorgeous
photography for our famous calendar, and would like to make a
few suggestions. If possible bring the negatives. Also, larger
photos show better and are easier to picture in the calendar.
Please mark the back of each photo with name of car owner(s),
name of photographer, car year, model, and series. Also try
and limit your entries to a select few photos.
Photo voting will be by anonymous ballot and all those in
attendance will be eligible to vote. Ballots will be counted and
the winners announced at the meeting.
We would also appreciate contributions of commemorative
dates to be inserted in the calendar grid. Bring the date the
Giugiaro Esprit was first shown, or the day you bought your
first Lotus, or any significant or interesting Lotus event. We will
have to limit what is inserted in the calendar, but hope to have
interesting material in addition to what was included last year.
Get out your Lotus history books!
Bring along any interesting Lotus-related videos to show
during the gathering. And finally, bring your bathing suit and a
towel if you want to use the best hot tub in the world.
Directions and map are on the back page.

From south:
Northbound on I-5 take exit 142B
Go west under I-5
At third signal turn left (southbound on hwy 99), landmark:
Burger King
continue at Common
Common:
At next signal turn right (westbound on 356th).
Continue west on 356th until you see a Chevron station and
turn left just beyond it (south on 64th). Watch out for
oncoming traffic trying to use the same turn lane.
Make "S" turn (hard left then hard right) at yellow arrow sign
(this puts you on 65th).
At next yellow arrow sign go straight on narrow lane.
House is third on the right, look for "1716" sign at base of tree.
Turn right and come up to the house, there is plenty of parking
up close.

Attention Snoqualmie
Winery Photographers!
If you took a picture of the Indian gentlemen in Bob’s Seven
at the winery, please bring it on the 15th or send a copy to us.
We’d like to submit it for the calendar.

Christmas Party / Potluck,
Saturday December 6th, 6pm
Europa Tech Session
Saturday November 22, 10am
Member Gary Holt has just removed the body from his
Europa Twin Cam frame and would like to invite members to
view his restoration project and discuss the project.
Participants will likely retire to The Tides Tavern for lunch and
to toast Gary's dedication. Gary Holt, 4021 35th Avenue NW,
Gig Harbor, phone 253-851-1790.

Directions
From I-5 take exit 132, hwy 16 West
Cross Tacoma Narrows Bridge
Take Olympic Drive exit, about 2 miles after bridge
Left on Olympic Drive (go over highway)
Left on Point Fosdick Drive (second light)
Right on Briarwood Lane (quarter mile from light)
Left on 35th Avenue NW
Last house on the left, with steep driveway
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A photo stop on our Snoqualmie picnic and photo shoot.

-Jim Taylor

Chairman's notepad
-Randall Fehr
We have a full slate of candidates for the ELCC board of
officers 1998-99. Please fill out and either return the ballot at
the photo meeting or via mail by November 26 (before
Thanksgiving). All candidates should be available for issues
discussion at the Photo Meeting / Social Gathering Saturday
the 15th.
Group Lotus has announced it has hired a new CEO to
replace Mohamed Zainal: he is Chris Knight, an international
businessman formerly with Royal Dutch Shell. He is joined by
Paul Layzell as Director of Cars Sales and Marketing. He
formerly worked for BMW. We have not received official
word, but we have from a well-connected source that Arnie
Johnson has just been appointed CEO of Lotus Cars USA,
replacing Colin Clarkson who had come over from Proton UK
to replace Jim Selwa. This is welcome news for enthusiasts
as Charlie has been with Lotus in the US since the sixties and
has an enthusiasts' appreciation for and knowledge of all
Lotus cars, and for the Colin Chapman heritage. Many
owners have found Charlie to be personable and helpful when
he was contacted in his recent capacity as Service Manager.
We do not yet have information on an official factorybacked Lotus 50th anniversary celebration in the UK next
year, but info on the Club Lotus' Lotus Golden Anniversary
Festival 1998 March 14-15, Donington Park, England can be
had by calling the organizers at 1-44-1362-691144.
One of the last car events of the summer was the midSeptember Whister Run British Car Tour in B.C. Members
Maury & Johnanne Montag drove an Elan S4, and Jess &
Eddie Marker drove an M100 Elan. Several other Lotuses
turned up, and the event was reported to be a great success.
Watch for it next year.

FOR SALE - WANTED - ETC
FOR SALE: Fuel tank for TwimCam Europa, good condition,

$85, call Bob Cross at 360-653-8716.
FOR SALE: Left & right brake assemblies for Europa (except
the Special). Stripped and painted with black epoxy
enamel. New shoes, dust boots, wheel cylinders, ‘virgin’
drums. Ready to bolt on. $175 obo plus shipping charges.
Call Bob Scheib at 509-783-3126.
FOR SALE: Leather Avirex Shearling B-3 Bomber Jacket,
brown, size 42R, like new, $425.00, call Bob Crichton at
360-668-6841.
FOR SALE: 1989 Esprit SE, Red/Charcoal, 19000 miles,
built-in radar detector, excellent condition, $26600.00, call
Don Anderson at 425-271-0781.
FOR SALE: Car Trailer, low bed single axle, with ramps,
suitable for race car or Lotus, $500.00, call Randall Fehr
at 206-782-8951.
PARTS FOR SALE: Two sets of spark plugs for an Esprit
SE, $35.00 per set, call Don Anderson at 425-271-0781.
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http://www.fastcorner.com/lotus

Saturday, November 15th at 2pm
Club meeting for exhibition of photos, videos, slides, etc and
selection of pictures for 1998 ELCC Calendar. Hosted by Mike and
Brandy Galos at 12804 NE 39th Street, Bellevue.
Phone: 206-881-7398.

Reminder of
Upcoming
Events !
Europa Tech
Session
Saturday
November 22
10am
Christmas Party /
Potluck,
Saturday
December 6th
6pm

EVERGREEN LOTUS CAR CLUB
P.O. Box 40481
Bellevue, WA 98015-4481
First Class Mail
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